
Invites the people of Clarendon County and I

Goods and we are offering this splendid stoch
Call and see us, it will do you no harm.

You will find u:

Our Dry Goods Stock
contains a nice line of Black and Colored Dress Goods and Silks.

A nice assortment of Staple Dry Goods and this stock is being
daily increased.

Our Stock of Notions.
This line of goods contains a nice lin- of Ladies' and Gent's

and Children's Hosiery.
A nice line of Ladies' and Gent's Wool Gloves.
A large assortment of Ladies' Kid Gloves. Every pair of La-

dies Kid Gloves guaranteed to give satisfactory wear.

Our Stock of Ladies' Corsets
is the largest to be found in this town and it contains all of the

leading brands. ROYAL- WORSTER, WARNER'S RUST-
PROOF, Dr. Thompson's Glove-Fitting and the Famous R. & G.
Corsets. also the best 50c corset on the market.

Ladies, call and see us when you need Corsets.

Our Stock of Knit Umilerwear.
Our stock of Gent's, Ladies' and Children's Wool and Cotton

Knit Underwear contains all of the staple things.
Also a nice line of Gent's Negligee Shirts at sensationally low

prices. It will do you no harm and possibly save you money to

call and see o. prices.

UCOURSHOESTOCK"
We have just gotten iri a large stock- of Shoes, containing

some of the best values it has ever been our good fortune to show.
It is true we are a little out of the way, yet if you have many
shoes to buy it will pay you to give us a look, as we feel sure we

can save you money, and at the same time only sell you the best
Shoes to be found on the market.

Did you say you need a i

smoke and water. If you n(

After the Special Bargain Sale we have left over many things
in broken lots that we want to close out and we offer them at still
more reduced prices to clear the..stock of odds and ends-they
must be sold.

The biggest bargains we have to offer is in the

Clothing Department.
We have put on the bargain tables 50 heavy All-Wool Men's

and Boys' Suits. ranging from $8 to $1 2 Suits at the sacrifice price
of WF fty-five Men's and Boys' Suits in Blue and Black, All-Wool

Serge and Clay Worsted of the best custom make. In this lot
there is not one suit worth less than $9. We will close these out
at the low figure of $7.25 per Suit.

Children's Knee Suits, over 200 in the lot, all heavy All Wool
School Suits, nicely made up, ranging in price not less than $1.50.
We offer the entire lot to choose from at the small figure of 93c
per Suit. You will find in this special lot suits worth as high as

$2.00.
Boys' and Youths, over 150 pair. You can pick up any pair at

~randomi and get a bargain at $1.75, but we will run those at the
small figure of 90c.

Twenty-five dozen Knee Pants, the cheapest worth 50c. and as

high as $1"value. These will go at 35c. This will be the biggest
opportunity and best bargains ever offered. You must not minss
them.

fraScJUST RECBIVED:Two bales yard-wide Sea Island Homespun; value 6tc, we of-

Two cases Flannelettes and Outings that cannot be bought for
less than Sc, we sell at Sc.

Two thousand yards 6c value Calicoes, all fast color Prints, at

only 4c.
Five hundred yards Brocaded Worsteds, 30 mnches wide, beau-

tiful patterns, at 8c per yard. You cannot buy these goods for
less than 15e elsewhere.

Shoe. Department.
We have such good values that you must see them to appre-

cate them. Let us fit you up and if it don't prove what we rec-

ommend money is refunded.
In other lines it's too much to enumerate. Come in, see and'

price our goods and you are sure to buy.
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disputing that our Millinery De
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A WHISTLER STORY.
The clImax of a Dinner In Honor' et

the Eccentric Artiast.
At the close of the case of Whistler
against Ruskin, the former, finding
himself very much In need of rest and
recreation, decided to make a southern
trip. When he arrived in Venice his
American friend thought to cheer him
by giving a Uile dinner In his honor,
to which were bidden several friends
of the artist, principally Americans
and some few Italians. During the
meal there arose a discussion which
left an opening for Mr. Whistler to
use upon his host one of those keen,
incsive, verbal thrusts peculiar to him,
which left wounds extremely difficult
to heal. The whole company was
startled, but the host merely smiled,
seeming to notice only the brilliancy of
the attack. Presently, however, the
dinner came to aLn end and the foreign
guests took their leave. Then the host
turned upon Mr. Whistler and, in a
voice trembling with suppressed anger.
said:
"Jimmie, do you know that you bru-

tally Insulted me tonight'?''
"Yes," replied the artist thoughtfully.
"Well," continued the host, "I held
my temper while there were others
than our own country-men present, but
do you k-now what I shall do if ever
you speak to me like that again?"
"What?"-
"I'll grab the nearest water bottle

and smash it over your head."
The rest of the company sat quite

still, horror and dismay In their hearts,
while their angry host glared across
the table at his antagonist. After a
few seconds Mr. Whistler said in a tone
of childlike innocence:
"Then I know what I'll do. I'll never

say anything like that to you again."-
London Academy.

The Dictionary.
"Neither Is a dictionary a bad book

to read," says Emerson In his essay on
books. "There is no cant in It, no ex-
cess of esplanation, and it is full of
suggestion, the raw material of possi-
ble poems and histories. Nothing is
wanting but a little shuffling, sorting,
ligature and cartilage."

Bomnd to Be Ladylike.
Ethel-What did you do when Gus
proposed to you?
Mabel-I was so surprised I puckered

up my mouth to whistle, but then I re-
membered that would be unladylike, so
I hurried and pressed my lips against
his to keep myself from whistling.

A shell from a 12 inch gun makes
Its flight of nine miles in forty-two see-
onds.

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

New Way of Using Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy.

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from
Durban, Natal, South Africa. says: "As

proofthat Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edyis a cure suitable for old and young
I pen you the following: A neighbor of

minehad a child just over two months
0od.It had a very bad cough and the
parents did not know what to give it. I
suggested that if they get a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and put
someupon the dummy teat the baby

was sucking it would no doubt cure the
child. This they did and brought about

quick relief and cured the baby."
This remedy is for sale by The R. B.
Lorya Drug Store. Isaac N. Loryea,
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A Sure Thing.
It is said that nothing is sure except

death and taxer, but that is no: alto-
gether true. Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is a sure cure :-or all
lung and throat troubles. Thousands
can testily to that. Mrs. C. B. Van Me-
tre of Shepherdtown, W. Va., says "I
had a severe case of bronchitis aad for
a year tried everything I heard of. but
got no relief. One bottfe of Dr. King's
liew Discovery then cured me absolute-
lv." 1t's infallible for Croup, Whoop-
ing Cough, Grip, Pneumonia and Con-
sumption. Try it. It's guaranted by
The R. B3. Loryea Drug Store. Trial:
bottles free Regular sizes 5Cc and
$1.00-

ICourts'hip In Caracas.
After the evening meal is f~nlshed

the "padre" may go to his club cr cafe,
while the ladles betake themselsves to
the large, open bay window. Lamps
are placed near them, and as youi wan-
der through the streets you plainly see 1
everywhere at the height of your own
eyes and quite near enough for ahand-
shake long rows of these groups of wo-1
men, now gayly and often brilliantly
dressed, thickly powdered and bedeck-
ed with the quaint old jewelry of the(
country.IThen by and by a young man ap-
pears In front of almost every v-indow
and converses with those inside. In 1
most cases he is the suitor for ti-e hand i
of one of the danughters of the house.
Evening after evening he thus' pays 1
his respects- to her family, standing for 1
hours on the sidewalk, till the day ar-
rives when the mother of his adored
one believes the fact of his courting
her daughter sufficiently advertised to
the neighbors as well as to the comn-
munity at large. Then only the doors

Otto von Gottberg in Harper's Maga-
Ene.

Ruskin a~s a Gardenier.
IFond as Rtuskin was of flowers, espe-<

cmialy wild ones, he had his own ideas
as to what a garden ought to be, ande
in his practical gardening was quite a
landscapist. H~e liked making paths<
and contriving pretty nooks. 'When he I
first came to Brantwood he wovld havec
his coppice cut no more. It spindled
up to great tall steps, slender atnd sin t
uous, promising no timber, and past t
the age for all commercial use or time
honored wont Neighbors shook their
heads, but they did not know the
pictures of Botticelli, and Rusdin had
made his coppice into an early Italian
altar piece. Then he had his espaller
of apples and a little gooseberry patch s
and a few standard fruit trees and.
some strawberries mixed with flow-
ers. In one corner there were beehi'ves e
in the old fashioned pent house trailede
over with creepers. Here and there ,

were little hummocks, each with its c
special interest of fern or flower.-Good I
Words.

A Good Name.

From personal experience I testify,
that DeWitt's Little early Risers are
unequaled as a liver pill. They are
rightly named because they give
strength and energy and do their work
with ease.-W. T. Easton, Boone, Tex.
Thousands of people use these :iny lit-
te pills in preference to all others, be-1
eause they are so 'pleasant and effectual. 1
They cure biliousness, torpid1 liver,
jaundice, sick headache, constipation,1
etc. They do not purge and weaken,
but cleanse and strengthen. Sold by

T T.B.m-rye Drng Store.-
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ALONG PiCCADILLY.
[here the Tide of Social Londjon

Flows to the Fullest.

Piccadilly seems cold and blatant by
~ontrast as one charges down it. Yet
'en here, be the sunshine ever so
right, the visitor is crowned in the
eary haze that tones, attenuates, uni-
les,most if not all of London, that
iazethat has tantalized aed defeated
iowmany artists! Even over Plccadii-
y,even over this the most mundane of
tLondon streets, it throws its saving

lamour. Indeed the whole splendid
-ene might serve for a studio, not

or its values alone, but for the com-
lexity of the types that throng it. It
the quintessence of London, the dis-
illaton of all London humanity, to be
tudied nowhere so narrowly as from
bus top. Perfect Du Mauriers in the
riginal approach, pass by and are left
4hind or stand in groups looking fromn
heclub windows. Phil Mays in the
ifeswarm beneath one, and characters

prom Thackeray and Dickens jostle
nsuspectingly on the sidewalk. The

~lubs alone, which never'ook so thor-
ughly clubbable as whign hastily
~lanced at from a passii g bus, will
tore one's' memory with a hundred
ecognizable types. All England, all
heempire. indeed, sooner or later finds
way to Piceadilly. One cannot pass

[ownit without a sight of some glit-
ering, turbaned. alien figure, majes-
ically isolated, majestically unheeded.
Regent street may claim a grander

weep, and by virtue of its shops a
noredevoted femininity, but it is along

?iccadilly that the tide of social Lon-
Ionflows brim full.-Sydney Brooks
Harper's Magazine.

In Frozen Russia..
In Russia. where the cold In winter is
ery intense, the markets are very curi-
us things. The meat is frozen. the car-
sses of dead animals, as sheep and

igs, stand upright outside the stalls;
verything, even game and poultry, re-
~uires to be thawed before it can be
ooked. and the market people's dress
aspicturesque as it Is warm and
omfortable.

Then the rivers are frozen over all
hewinter long, and so thick Is the tee
hatevery one can skate anywhere and
nytime. Stalls are put up on the ice

.ndbusy markets held there.
In the Asiatic part off Russia the peo-

lelivechiefly by hunting and fishing,I
ndthe fur 'of the Russian animals is
-rybeautiful--the ermine, for, sable.
eaotter and others.

At the end of the winter, when the
nowmelts, the hunteman pursues the

1, wearing long shoes. in which he
anglide over the snow very quickly,
rhilethe poor elk sinks into the snow
eeperand deeper every step and is at
istovertaken and killed.

Takingr and Giving.
"You can't," said the philosopher,
'takefrom a thing without making it

"Oh, I don't know," the fool replied.
'Haveyou ever tried taking a light

rom one candle with another?"--Chi-
ago Record-Herald.

A Natural Desire.
Sm-th-I wonder what Br-wn intends'

dowith all the money he got for
hosehistorical novels he wrote.

J-n-s-He intends to travel. He feels
hatheought to visit some of the placesl
i wrote about just to see what they
.remle--Tu.o
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We saved from the fire a large
ine of very handsome Furs
rhich we offer at prices that
huts out all competition on
bese goods and an inspection is
L11 we want to convince you of
his fact.
We also saved from the fire a
ice line of Ladies' latest style
ailor-Made Suits which we are
:osing out at COST.
Ladies. call and see us if you
eed a nice Suit very cheap.
We have just gotten in a nice

ine of Ladies' latest style Jack-
ts very cheap.

ir store at hal

A Scientific Discovery.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does for the

stomach that which it is unable to do
for itself, even when but slightly disor-
dered or even over-loaded. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure supplies the natural juices~
of digestion and does the work of the
stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
while the inflamed muscles of that or-
gan are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat
andenables the stomach and digestive
organs to transform all food into rich,

red blood. Sold by The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

is Two Purebases.
A story is told of a Louisiana mer-
chant who came to New York deter-
mined to secure a bargain. He wanted
cheap cloaks, and after trying in vain
to suit himself at the wholesale houses
he bought a job lot at auction. He ex-
amined the goods hurriedly and had
them shipped home. In due time he
was confronted by an excited head
salesman who said the garments were
out of style.
"They didn't look that way." said the
merchant
"But they are." replied the clerk.
The merchant persisted that the

cloaks would sell, but they didn't. In
desperation he returned them to New
York to be disposed of to best advan-
tage. On his nest trip to New York he
again visited an auction house and
bought a lot of cloaks. When be re-
turned home and examined his pur-
chase he saw t'h'at he lwi bought the-
same lot as before.-Wo .'s Work.

The Bird- Monopolist.
As is generally known. the cuckoo

lays its eggs in the nests of other birds,
leaving them to be hatched and the
young cuckoos reared by their foster

parents. The young cuckoo throws the
otherbirds out of the nest and gets all

the care itself. After murdering its
foster brothers and sisters in the most
deliberate and callous way it Is thence-
forth tended with the greatest devo-
tion. Long after it has left the nest
the great bird, apparently big enough
to get its own living and many times
larger than its foster parents, is fol-
lowed about and fed by them with the
same care as when in the nest.

Oak Wood.
The oak is a historic wood. As early

as the eleventh century it became the
favorite wood of Civilized Europe, and
specimens of carving and interior
finish have come down to us from that
early day. their pristine beauty en-
hanced by the subduing finger of time.
The early colonists brought with them
to the shores of America their love for
this wood, apd here, too, the oak ac--
quired historical interests.

izapudent Masculine. AssuinPtion.
Mr. Fergusog-Whose character were

you and Mrs. Tarrup discussing when
I came in?
Mrs. Ferguson-What made you

think we were discussing anybody's
character?
Mr. Ferguson-I noticed you were

busily talking-that's all.-Exchange.

Made Young Again.
"One of Dr. King's New Life Pills
eachnight for two weeks has put me in
my'teens' again," writes D. H. Turner
ofDempseytown, Pa. They're the best
intheworld for Liver, Stomach and
Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe.Only 25c at The R. B. Loryea
Dru Strec

tsand dollar ($10,000) stock of New Wint' r

ar'endon County.

rapidly rebuilt.

Our Stock of Genfts Clothing.
We have just gotten in a new stock of some $1,500 of Gent's

Suits, Pants and Overcoats, and those who wish a nice, new Suit
of Clothes for $5, $7.50, $10, $12.50 can get their wants filled at
our store in short order.

A nice Overcoat can be had very cheap.
A nice, clean line of Gent's Pants can be had at $1, $1.50, S2,

$2.50. $3, 84 and $5 per pair.
A nice line of Men's Hats very cheap.
It will do you no harm to call and see us, we may save you

money.
We are just 125 feet in rear of our old stand, in a two-story

brick building. -

Furriture.
We just want to say in as few words as possible that we have

prices on Furniture that can just bang out competition, and all we
want is a chance to prove it.

Nice Split Bottom Oak Chairs at 50c each or $2.50 per set of
six Chairs.

Nice Bedsteads at $1.60 each. Who will beat this?
Nice real Oak Bed-Room Suits at $15 per Suit.
A large line of Couches and Lounges.
The largest line of Chairs to be found in this town.
A large line of Baby Carriages at the lowest prices.
Bed Springs and Mattresses of all descriptions.
Call and see us when in need of Furniture of any descriptio

ind we will do the right thing for you.

price, slightly damaged by

We Are it

Come to Pinewool.
We are here to do business on a live and let live policy, and a

isit to our store will convince you that, we propose to build up
>ursection of the county making it an inducement to buy at home.
Come to see us and examine our stock of

Notions, Fancy Goods, Gent's

.Furnishings,

Shoes,
UATS, CLOTHINTG,

Farmers' Supplies & Groceries,
We keep everything you need at prices to meet competition.
We want you to take a look at our Furniture and the best line

>fBuggies in the county. We keep the famous

Rock ifill Buggies.
We also carry a full line of Harness and Laprobes.
Come and let us show you some nice Horses and show you

iow to save money. We mean business.

R. L FELDER, Piewod'


